### CROP BUDGET SIMULATION - Machine Cost

#### Nitrogen $/LBS
$0.396 per ac.  

#### Phos $/LB
$0.433 per ac.  

#### Potash $/LB
$0.354 per ac.  

#### Lime $/T
$28.000 per ac.  

#### Mkt $/BU
$0.050 per ac.  

#### Store $/BU
$0.045 per ac.  

#### % Moist
15.000 per ac.  

#### % Dry
7.500 per ac.  

#### Truck $/BU
$0.150 per ac.  

#### tractor

#### Stereo

#### *** Put in your inputs for this section

---

### Return to Investment/Acre

**CORN**

**WHEAT**

**DRIY BEAN**

**SOYBEAN**

**BEETS**

---

### Break Even Yield

---

### This budget projection has no Return to Land, Management and Capital which are costs that must be covered but vary greatly between farm to farm.  It is suggested that you consider taking the time to calculate your own farm's actual costs at the end of each year and then use your numbers as a base from which to build next year's budget numbers.